CT WEBINAR

CT EXAMINATION DURING THE PANDEMIC COVID-19

The ISRRT is dedicated in protecting radiographers/radiological technologists who practice at the frontline of healthcare and has developed a COVID 19 Response Document incorporating the appropriate and safe use of Medical imaging and Radiation Therapy with infection control measures for every modality.

The course has adapted the CT section of the Response Document accordingly, by means of a webinar whereby the author,

• explains the mechanisms of transmission of the coronavirus
• lists the PPE depending on patient presentation
• describes the entire CT procedure in steps and divided in 3 stages, before the patient arrival, during the procedure and following the procedure.
• highlights the importance of adherence to radiation protection principles and scope of practice
• explains the donning-doffing processes by means of video
• provides general advise on infection control measures for mitigating risk

The course can be accessed on https://www.elearning.isrrt.org

We hope this course will serve as a useful tool for radiographers and radiological technologists working in the frontline for the well being of patients, themselves and families and to uphold the healthcare system.